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They'e forgotten what the feud is all The top-Hatfield and.top McCoy'.team oix] I. Dub]er, associate pro-

about, but the Batfiejds and lfccoys are ", ara pitted against eacho:ther in intra- freer«pcn««<ctcu<e u+ '~ I+ I I I li I~ jj I j I Pif I~ I
knOCking eaCh ethei. Off at eVery OppOr- <,migraine.,:It'S a Clan VietOry.rather th'an a On '"Itl< PurPOSS< and VII]ue „Sm /I,W . f ] ] ) I~ ] I

tunity, When dear OM grandma MCCOy 'team 'Viogg>. doilt Part jcjpatum in Po)jtjcs" ett

Waa picked Off.Whne gathering daiaieS the 'The, fight COntinueS intO CampuS pOli- the arst Inectjng of the Young
e Hatftelllclanheldabig celebration. What ties. Beery fights;as hard as possible for Democrats Thursday at 7 p.ail. jn 1i~

a day for'the HatfieldS! . a victqryh'- the Student Union Pine Room.
e McCoys s<trfrck baA They t)P an" @- is IIlgr]1I]med- into each clan. that a ~h ~~+ d. Ph f th,

f the @atfields to bits the "Hatfield dotNIt't'date a MCCoy
next de ~ A eelebrat)on. 'orldoesrift even go: into, a house where y~~~~g

'X%e feud is never forgotten and it per- a Ritfield'liv<es. Once in a while a rebel II~ pgjgjcs) ~~~p which Jason doesn't like to write an editorial and then rewrite
g vades.the- lives of the clarN.

'
lions Clan, Incumber'versteps the bounds, ~ tj t to „~t '~ t, the same editorial for another issue of e paper. However,

. If the young'ins mar]age to grow up, but"not without a severe tongue lashing by ~< ~ k f d u several rumors about plans to re-enact the anti-Stahley cam
, they are sent to 'college to prepare for. a the leader. ' '~ < paign on a larger schale at the Boise game present a situa

'tutttle later in life. By choice, the McCoys The groups 'manage to stick 'o ', tion which cannot be ignored.
deeido to live as independents and the Hat- gether.ffar:most, all-house exchanges, "+„. ~ g g ~ + The Executive Board held a special meeting Monday
fields live Greek. With more to do at col- occasiontLny they are forced together f ~ ~ .~ noon to decide what action might be taken to prevent aII
lege the clancs almost forget the feud, but agahist.their wu I to.build a booth or .~ ~~ y ~'+"~ other demonstra'tion —this time in the state capital,
once in awhile theyremember. a fjoatte Bow it hurts! . ~ ~ ~~ y' ur "~ The decision made by the board was that nothing cou]d

College outlaws the gunfights they en Still no one thinks why the feud is con- s ~ ~~~~' ~ be done. And nothing can be done except to ask students
joyed in the sticks as home sfy they devise tinuing, They just fight to keep it go- E ~" P" " to replace zeal by some reason.
other methods. ing. The rl]ore they can hurt the other side One constructive approach which has been taken by stu

The MeCoys try to stay as close to- the better. MUST PULL WIRES dents toward the athletic situation is the drawing up of;I
gether as pcfssibie and work against Maybe someday the Hatfields and Nc- petition to be submitted to the University Administration
the Hatfieldson theother sideof the Coys win discover how foolish the battle '+ ~ r ~ 3g ~" ~ + 'fter enough student signatures are secured.
campus. The clans even manage to eat: haa become. They'l find that people are ' " ~ .'. p There is some indication that alumni may participate

O and have coffee in different places. the, same r'egardless of where, they live. ~~ + + ~t' ~ in demonstrations during the weekend. Such action, how
ti But no one asks what the feud is aH This, will be the greatest victory either . ~' P".~ ~ ever,,would not justify similar activities on the part of the0 about. side has ever known. —M. B. student body in attendance and would probably create a

negative impression on other alumni who might feel mo
tivated to act, but would choose slower, and perhaps'orc

JgfIOnggl g~egiil egg ~pigcg$ $ J)$)~hl ~ ~ Iexp $ g)cf /On /~one II $I'Q g [ep A story on the front pgsge of this issue concerning the re-

p is a good indication of how opinions on the athletic situs
pI'<g gj+g~ also been brought to my attention a "hold the line tax program." «»penkolg m g«e»»ties

~
p@~+7 Qpf+77/$ fhnb )II jjhemsp]ves, but disap- tiOn Can be digterted frOm their Original meaning.

t]I'at t]le official ASUI stationery perhaps . it might better be President Kennedy as well as pointed in the way they have )ct It is not difficult to imagine how people both inside andc PO7 P7.g~y is 'used by Mr. Mullen in most phrased, a ."hold back the future prominent )enders of bo»ta«gg~gg $g~jgggy Coach Stanley dawn. Maybe we outside the state, would interpret any type of mass dern-of hjs correspondence, whether of Idaho program." parties te]) us that we must be are short on Inailpowor, but from Onstration at the capita) or any other place in Boise.
In the first place, one would prepared to sacrifice if we intend' s al

the talk I hear we jhavo many All- HaV]ng pretty Well eXhauSed any OpiniOnS On thiS Sub
,
When we af, the University state have to search the recent records to,preserve our economic s abj)jty've been associated with ath- Amoricans on olfr CamPus. T)leiO jeCt JaSon would like to throw out one trite but appropriateil im e Pp ~. that we'. Wsilt mOre Purtjcjpatjon of-the Idaho legislature with con- and build for the future. Is it not ]et)os at Idaho for two years, and... i phr fo students oi t B

III world, national and state events siderable diligence to find legis- time then that the cjtjxens of Ihjs for t)le past two years the foot- cnhpty )ock+r bfusjdfu mjlhe i raSe O1, S u en S gOmg O OISe neX Wee en

jthjs doesn't mean that we want lative action that could be termed state be told a few facts about ba)1 tteln gets baf)I barre)s from
c Ito be,saddled with Mr. Mullen's "outrageously extravagant." The their responsibility to the fute~ the newspaper and student body. the A)]-Americans, nor the Man-
a tack on one of the announced There are 18 public libraries I

candidates for Governor of Idaho.
personal views. democratic op ration of our legis- of Idd 0? Certam]y it is, and it Is H do t) k & Ne~ w~k wo am ~ to try day mug qUart rbacks.

the Umted States contalnln mo
p lic libraries in

of d . We o]ected birn on hjs campus lative bodies not only guards a- time that the candidates for po- feel when students wa)k up to yI be)jove that we a)] would. de-. v. s afld not on his state illd gainst such )egislation, but makes )jtical office begin to present to and say, "I suypose the thisfend an judivjdua]'s right to ox- natjona] po]it)en] views so we it quite difficult to be extravagant the electorate the fact that it is week wj)] Iook ]iko the nationalpress hjs views in any field and hope'1]lat )Ie will represent us on]y with something you haven't got. going to cost a considerable a debtp"
Il esp cia m the field of poHt)cs on c~pus issues. Moro disturb)ng than this, how- mount of money out of <evaryolle's iMost pcap)e t)I)nk it is our coach,However would we defend t} G Moil Powem eve, is the fact that Mr. Hintm P oket to P~pme Id~a for the at] ~dh tjs what I ~mthe Cfr %2rights of an individual to express Wj]]js Sweet HII]] Is going to protect Idahoans from fut re. The time is past when we pap r ~d that the p]~e~ dont,his po]it)ca] opinion as 'the opinion f pra cnII wiIt for n crIs Is to Qrjso bQ I I (Ed . Note ) —Th 1s is the fIrst in Am erIcan m ov Ies an d I e1ev Is Ion . a trn ck sta r. Lu st Sa tu rday In Spo

of a larger group to which he be- . 'o: The letter referred Itectjng one from ideas? I have nl-Ifore anything is done about it. WeEd. 'No

fo b IMar I How do the critics know? Are'they
in a series of articles contr]brit- There is much that foi~.igners can Rane, ho tied f'r f'jrst place in the

longs. This is what Mr. Mullen
" y '" . Pow@rs is rop ultoa) ways been under the impression must, guird against critical sjtua-

b lo at practice every night, and at
ed by foreign students at the learn from the American way of four mile race with hjs team mate

jbas donO. Some of the stateIIIents e oW f~ + tbc ~nl F~ that ideas and the compromise tjons by p)nnfling fOr them and University of Idaho commenting life; there is much an American and fellow Englishman, Paul Hen-every game? Do they take part inwhich Mr. Mullen makes actua11y thereof have been the mainstay of acting on them now. One of the on world ]Irob]ems and bow they can learn from the traditions and hen (jo])y good for you old c]lap).
are spjtefu] toward'Mr. II)njze. Edj«r.: American progress. I doubt if any- primary vehicles through which

our physical contact drills, or do affect students throughout the philosophy of a foreigner. Mutual Douglas canio to Idaho an an ath-they sjt on the side line like afStatements of this type 'certainly . w 'l ~ one wants to be protected from we can insure stability and ad-
ka in a statement'e ardin bunch of Monday morning quar-I

)I will not lead to better public re)a- a ' " g~ ng freedom of expression. Perhaps, vanoement irl Idaho is quality edu- t b

I world. understanding may not be quite )otic scholarship.
possible but ffn effort can be made.

j
"This echo]nrshjp mage jt poh-

I] tions with a group in Idaho. 'If ~' t e ~ 'r. Hintze shou]d weigh a ]jtt]o cation. The best research-facj)]ties By GURCHARAN SINGH
each ASUI P sident over the past nomination for governor made more carefu])y the germs )Ie uses money can buy are none too good. ~

Argonaut Contributor you a foreign student who is not cation I come from a working class
s years had written similar letters some m'y istmbmg stateme"8'n his campaign. Adequate sn]aries fol jilstructors The main dif jculty with the for- quite new to Idaho. Ernest Rich- fum 'Iam] y. co ege e scat]on may
jl we would probably have n»enu t is point in Idaho s develop- III the second p]ace tbe state must be avaj]ab]e and bousjilg

' > e]gner has a]ways been that he is ard Doug]as, pbi Tau, is an edu- not ]I bment when even the most careful ment. If It)I)s is a quitter, ithunn I no ave een avai a e or me inmen when even the most careful ];] t, d m ny t]Mr peop]e and classroom space must be pro-
idle expectation that foreigners, land. This is lus second year Douglas practices dady cxer-. can t provjdeadequate fuel]jf)

enoug . Last weekend at the Re-
s state S un]vers] e 'oroug an organ ze cnm- a 1 of Y.. ysjca] cxer-

publican Party Pau) Revere Din- Hjlltzc'egess
hospjtaIs and highways. Mr. sure of a year ago and th) con-- Pajg]I< Or, a COuPe O SyS an,: . ~ a ., I

games, you would see how disap- their own]jvetI. But no effort seems I talked to him quite late in the ck '
t Fcise is a'Ilecessi y. ar too malty

r ner at wiston Mr. Mullen again IIajorjs] timber, claims that he is
; '~,~frey are. Disappointed not

I
to be made to exp]aIII the fallacies sv mng y o, " mcr an do o t fspen a ew o 'any cam- ncrlcans f o no e su icientr, c lms a e I year, to come up with a method psjgil contributions vjsjtiag thegoing to protect, dahoans from the interest in pb]s ]ca] exercise "

'
enough revenue to Ulljversjty of Idah Douglas remarked.g1v'lfaf,Ion o s ape your oem u ure" .ose po 'ca ea ers of our, political leaders. At a time st te. If Mr. Hfntze jlns t]tou ]It ofti present, were definite]y opposed h Id&o' stit tiara of h'er s e. r. e o g o first hand whem the re@ futuro" some program whereby more of this state lies, Perhaps he can, Ias, ~'tl I~ ' 'u a u.—p . ""' " revenue can be obtained to bul carry back to the electorate a few

Ident of tb ASUI, As jf these two d mo d h f S 'verdue children s hospjt@s, bits of factual know)edge.msrooms aind resmrc facntjes scbool facj])ties and highways R. JAMES MULLENinstances weren't enough, it has this man is going to give Idahoalts without rasing taxes or providing (president, Associated Students,
II

a new tax structure many poop]e University of Idaho)
j(

would ]j]ce to know about it. Other-
<mtsssucunl ~wise, let care be exercised inlite hlaho&fronadat
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)eras o c Annua Esquire girl Fcnctllsts jfsftuseny

thinner Selected By Magct""inc
Via serenades, Inst night,'he. tng suits and sveninC ~s~ are

fsts fo rthe annual Esquire Girl con-
trast. The final five Include Karen house d~» D c. 2.
A„de~n. Alpha chl; BevArd t, Other candidat~ m the contest

Eti Phi. JoA e C iGm a phl- Included luiie, Johns Theta; Joan
. Paula Reinmuth; Alpha Phi anci

Bonnie ~DG: Tri- Delta; Mary VeNard, .Alph"
Garrs; 'udy Zliney " Ethel,a%teel;

selection of E quire M g ~e Pic- Fu ~'. ~'K tr" S
tures of. the Bnalists modeling bath- M~McConnelL

Decorating -for tire semi-formal,

Qgg ~Qfgges will be done in separate rooms at
the ATO house by the four individ-

FOrSnOQIII:en
" "

"',990
"SELECTEDFourteen candidates are now in.

the running for~e title of Gaidt
'a11 Snobail Colueen The whnrerlieerl. e

winnel'ia

.be anncylrnced at, the annual and definitions.
Snoball Dance Dec. L aceonhng'on't re rejected in your

inter-'obert

Konkol Gauit social view because of an madequate
chairman.- vocabuiary became;

"As a,man speaks, so.is he" —',

The ca didates are Hansi Jcsnes'ublilius Syrus 43
, DG; Jinx Butler, Theta; Judy An- 'nd.it's true, we are'ail 'judged
derson, Alpha rGam; Sandy Chat- i by:hisw we speak,'
field, Alpha Chi; Irene Bishop, AI. "Speech is the m6Ãt,vttal char

acttristic of a,cLvniknslo Irerson.".
, ph Phl: J~e M~e, G~a $9fiodo~~bdy,col,~receiv

Phi; Alice Fulcher, Kappa; Donna 'd sin'd three rncyisjr @yrnents
Smith, Tri Delta; Marilee Lackey,. of eight dollars''will'tart yern

Hays; Diane Wfllisicirs, Forney; '+;yrtur Wajr.'at'hCh0,08'.CRnOIPy
Jnenf,

accelerating

.pronrotionMyra Dobler, Ethel Reel; Janet and p estige as Mell as in r'eas-
Orr, French", Julie Lind, McCcrn 'ed incmne of.thousalrds 'of dol-
neU; and Jan Thcampsoin,'i Phi. ''arsover-.tlseiyears.-

The dance, to be held at tGaultt ', I..'hl,:: RUSSO
Hall, will be semi-formal. Admis- Box 31,' JIIceiow, Estaho

l

sion is set at $L50 per couple.
Dick'tiles'andhis band will prcsvide the

music. FRESH t AS, A'. SREEIEIs
ALl;"THE TJNE.

'en

yrovided vocal selections Eng-
Ifshwtjyle.

Ann Hansecr, Holy Names Col-
lege, was a weekend guest; and
Cail, and Mrs. C, J. Stamm were
guests for Sunday dinner.

Pledges had an ercchange with
the Phl Taus Wednesday evening.

DELTS ENTERTAIN
Recent guests at the house

were: Mr. and Mrs, George Judd,
Mr. Frank Tripp, Pam Tripp, Mr.
Big Bevo, Mr. Gus Shade, Miss~ Balilf, Mr. Marbles Van
Orman, Sr., Mr. and %vs. Raid
Minor, Mi'r Fanchor, Mr. and Mrs.
Il Sldnnar, Mr. and Mrs. Spokie
Hutctrinson, Mir. and Mrs. Gissel,
Mr. ared Mrs. Honeychuruh, Mr,
Ted Thortan and Don Fiuney.

ALPHA CHIS RECEIViE
Tjscio gueets ever the weekend

weve focmer members Judy John-
son, Rid@md, Was hingtcrn, and
Judy Ghigieri, Randal, Washing-
ton.

A ibridge Isaxty sponscmd by the
eluins was held Saturday as a fund
raising project for the inesiir house.
Prizes "weve wcyn by Keida John-
son and Pat (Quan) Ringe.

Annette Thornton and Karin WII-
son were presenited with candy
and 'flcywer grower this weekend
to pass away their idle time.

BETAS HAVE BANQUET
Those atterMing'the S i s t e r-

Daughter banquet. Sunday were:
Anrs Shaw.'nd Heather Bennett,
Alpha Chi; Nancy Vosika and Gay
Gregory, Alpha Phi; Suzy Davis
andi Helane Hilton, DG; Pati Carl-
son, Jane Modie, Sally KimbaU,
Barbara Collins, Mary Lee Frye,
Claudia Rockwell, SaUy Jo Nelson
and PhyUis Harris, Gamma Phi;
Carol Hodgson and Carol Rigsby,
Kappa; Penny Pariberry, Judy
Ellsworth and Bev Buckland, Pi
Phi, and Sharlene Gage, and Annie
Lemon, Theta.

Xn aU house exchange with the
Thetas was held last week, and
the pledge class had an Informal

By BRIDGET BEGLAN
Argonaut House Estltor

LH HAS BARNYARD MAST
Straw-bale chairs and tables

plus an old 'buggy and cyther farm
articles were the setthg for the
dan~ last S tray. T 0 former
memibers who returned for the
"Barnyard 8@st" were Dean Al-

len and Bob Young. Music was
furnished by Vern Coving ton's
Rockin Rebels.

Lindley's vecre a tio n room
trhtch hss been is the rssmosutht

!
stage for the past two weeks is
finaUy oompIeted.

Dinner guests last week have
been Vale rie Eastman, Mos-

~

cow, and Bin David, a former
inember.

"ANYTHING GOES" AT HAYS
Friday was the "Anything Goes"

night at Hays. Stoimpitng music
was ifurntstred by the Campfires
and chapecsones includjed M r s.
Mary Posterick, honsemother, and
Mr. and Mvs. Eric Kirldand.

Weekend guest was Pat Finney,
Kellogg, and dinner guests were
Diana Burns, DG; Patsy McCul-
Iah, Ganuna Phi; Clurck Smith,
Phi Tau; Mr. and Mrs, Lane, Kel-
logg; Mr. and 'Mrs. R. K. Slaugh-
ter and Butch, Spokane; Penny
Scwell, Penny 'hite, and Patti

'j Folz, Theta.
PHI TAUS PLAN

The weekend'i tho " '59'er
l]'ling" is coming up! It promises

io be big and will be held the first
part of December.

Guests foir Dad's iDay weekend
i'' and this week were: Mr. and Mrs.

Knudson, ¹.and Mrs. Tolief-
son, Mr. andi Mrs. Norell and
daughter Susan, and Keith Glover,
aU of Namtya; Mr. and Mrs, Riley
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Denny,
Boise; Mr. and.Mrs. Manville and
Judy, and Christine Hunt, all of
Fruitland; Mr. Dave Ju'st of Gen-
eva, Illinois; Ann Smith, Pl Phi;
Mr. and Mrs. Turner, Moscow;
Betsy Morken, Tri-17clt; Pat Fin-
ncy, 'Skkokane; arid Warren Shep-

j ard, Lindley.
TRI-DELTAS HONOR

The Tri-Delta house has a ser-
ious aire Tuesday evening as the
girls with outstanding grades were
honored sit a scholarship banquet.
Claire Slaughter received the scho-
larship dog for the highest grade

j"- point last semester,' 4. (

Don Knudsen led Tri Deltas and
Phi Taus in group singing after
rowdy dinner Saturday evening,

I and Dick Douglas and Paul Hen-

LOOK THEi CLASSIFIEDS OVER I

exchange vrith the Kappa pledges
Saturday,

ALPHA GAMS HAVE DANCE
Hypnotique" was the theme of

the AGD yledge dance Satuvday
night. Beer kegs, candles and "the
usual" exemplified ithe theme.
Chaperones for the affair were Dr.
and Mrs. R. M. Kessel, Dr'. and
Mrs. John Snyder, and Mrs. Hazel
Laughbon. Stompin'usic was
provided iby the Pachevs from PuU-
man.

Carol Tubbs from Spokane was
a weekend guest.

KLEIG PLEDGES SNEAK
The Kappa Sig pledges took a

sneak Tuesday evening. The mem-
bers however, seemed to enjoy
the sneak more than the pledges,
as studying was little easier.

The "Brown Jug" football game
with the Fiji pledges took place
Saturday, with the Fijis winning
6-0.

Professor J'ackson, head of the
chemical engineering department,
and Mrs. Jackson were Sunday
dinner guests at the house.

The "great owl" was seen hunt-
ing irodents on secondi deck as he
made his nightly quest for food.

HERILICK - 4Qgf
Dick Jszst, Ptit:Tens„ teomtty csci-,'s

ncyuneod tits ~ to 3Jfory'lknot'
Hernick, LowisZheh Me c'Rnsot
Schoat.
MESSINGER - OKESON

At a recent dress dinner at. the
Beta house, Walt BitheH

announ-'ed

the pinning of Jim Okeson tlo

Jeanne Messiriger, Tri Delta iat
Utah State University.
NEVEUX - MORRIS

A blue candle entwined
with'hite

verses and silvsu bows, re- .

vealed the pinning of Nancy Ne-'

veux, Hays, co Jim Morris, Sigma
Chi, ati dress dinner Wednesday
evening.
REED - DAVIS

Reed, Hays, crnnounced ".

her 'Irhrning to Jerry Davis, WtIIiu,
Sweet, Wednesday evening by
passing a pink and white decorat-,
ed candle.
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Eleven SUB Committees
MembersPick Chairmen,

Results of recent interviews for
11 Student Union committees have
been announced by their respective
chairmen.

Chairmen and members of the
committees are:

Dance —Pixy Woolverton, Theta,
chairman; Barry, Nelson, Delt; .

Gary Chipman and Jim Davis,
Delta Chis; Denny Mix, Phi Delt.;
Bema Deen Lee, Hays; Millie Heg-
sted, Theta; and Diane Cross,
Kappa; Jack Bradford, ATO;
Steve Darci and Joe Hurst, SAEs;
and Rich Walker, Sigma Chi.

Public Rela:tions —Ann Splker,
Theta, chairman; John Tate, Delta
Chi; Mark Brown, Beta; Bill Egen
and Don Mottingcr, SAEs; Judy
Frey and Margaret Ballif, Hays;
John Scott and Bill Martin, Phi
Delts; Diane Cenis and Linda Stahl,
DGs; and Barbara Collins, Gamma
Phi.

Coffee Hours and Forums —Wally
Sw'an, Delta Sig, chairman; Morris
Erickson and Ron LaMarche, Del-
ta Sigs; Bcrtclla Burke, off cam-
pus; Judy Stickney, Hays; Carol
Biegerl, DG; and Randy Bacha-
rach, Phi Delt.

Film Group
Filmis —Kris Wales, Phi Delt,

acting chairman; Connie Largent,
Claudia Eide and Judy Kindstrom,
Alpha Gams; Jean Shelby, Theta;
John Rowe, Delt; and Paul Kersh-
isnik, Delta Sig.

Exhibits —Ann Weber, Kappa,
chairman; Penny White, Theta;
Pat Carlson and Marlene Finney,
Gamma Phis; Joan Arrien, Kappa:
Jerry Merritt and Lorenzo Nelson,
Delta Chis; and Dick Flood and
Jim Palmer, Phi Delts.

Hospitality-Judy Scoggin, Tlreta,
chairman; Pat Noonan, Joe Bon-
nichsen, Mike Jones and Denny
DeBolt, Delta Sigs; LeRoy Brown,
Jim Darden, T. W. Dolman and

Rick Koch, aU Kappa Srgs, Judy
Hutchinson, Gamma Phi; Mahesh
Datta Jha, off campus; Jctbn Lun-
dy; Sigma Chi; Melodic Smyser,,
Alpha Phi; Eldene Steele, Alpha
Gam; Marcia Studebaker, Pi Phi;
WiUard Swenson, Delt", Jo Ann
Tatum, Kappa; Beverly Wallace,
Hays; and Don Zimmercnan, SAE.

Budget Committee
Budget —John Gamble, Beta,

chairman of the one-man commit-
tee.

Calendar —Mary Ann Dalton, DG,,
chairman; Barbara Bartosh, DG,
and Jackie McConnell, Alpha Chi.

Off-Campus Programs —Janice
Carlson, Alpha Gam, chairman;
Ted Burke, Delta Chl; Mary Gald-
hart and Mabel Level, Gamma
Phis; Ed Gris wold and Dennis
Knapp, SAEs; and Julie Ann Jack-
'ison and Norma Tipton, Alpha
Gams.

Jazz in the Bucket —Dennen
Cleary, Phi Delt, chairman; Bob
Running and Mel Crook, Phi Delts;
Donna Morgan, Gamma Phi; Cay
PoweU, Alpha Chi; Nancy Kauf-
man, DG; Jim Faucher, Sigma
Chi; Jim Novell, Phi Tau; and Tom
Tuttle, SAE.

Classical Music —Gary Green,
Phi Delt, chairman; Kathy Bax-
ter, DG; Richard Howard, Phi
Delt; Ron Iverson, off campus; and:
Evelyn Tack, Hays.

COSMOPOLITAN TALENT—Franco Oduber, 9elta Sig,
and his partner, Maria, perform a dariee for over
IOO students at the Cosmopolitan .Club'ariety Show
Friday night. Entertainment included a Latin American
combo, a skit by Idaho's Indian students, and various in-
strumental solos and danring by members of tile

Club.'osmo.

Club Elects Caudet
Fred Gaudet, Chrisman, was Jeane Manning, McConneU, secre-

elected president of Cosmopolitan tary; William Alumkal, Willis
Club at a recent meeting in the Sweet, treasurer; and Rajinder
SIJB. Both American and I'oreign Kapur, Shoup, publicity chairman.
students took part in %he elections. The club planned the Variety

Other officers elected are Jose Show which too'k place Friday
BoUar-Brion, Gauit, vice president; in the SUB. Studen;s from different

countries displayed and told of

Qge, MajOgS QQi'g some of their nation's costumes,
cultures a

A.t rmed'ical Ceiitel ——
Three University of Idaho bac-

teriology majors are now working
as medical technicians in the new
Stanford University Medical cen-
ter, it was learned recently.

: Doing wort in hematology are
Nary Jane Douglas, Lewibton; GSil
Wonser, St. Maries, and CamiHc

Lopez, Meridian. The three were
bacteriology majors with a med-
ical technology option and recent-
ly completed training at St. Luke'
hospital in Spokane.

Tacoma Narrows Bridge ranks
as %e world's fourth longest sus-
pensloll spans

Qr; Evzone H.
Rothstroni'PTOMETRIST

Hours: 0-5:30 Tues. thru Skt..
522 L Main, Moscow, lciatro

Telephone TU 2-1288
'F@Confab

WiH Be Held
This Weekend

nd trachtions.

joiIlli< II Il)'5 (Al'E It's easy'o stay fresh neat
crisp, 'ool as a breeze, 'hen
you let us do all your dry clean-
ing and pressing. You'Il like o'ur
s u p e r i o rr workmanship, our
modest rates and'rompt, efi'i-

'ientservice. L,et us help
you'ook

your best all che timel

BREAKFASTS —ORQERS TO 60
STEAKS —SANDWCHES —FOUNTAIN

Fraternity men from ten cmfer-
ent tscheois wIII meet on the Uni-
versity 6f Oregon campus this
weekend for the annual Northwest
Regional Inter-Fraternity Council
Convention.

¹ineteen delegates from Idaho
will attend the two-day session in
Eugene. After registration and ori-
entation Friday night, the dele-
gates 'ill break into discussion
groups Saturday tio talk about such
fraternity ar'eas of concern as
scholarship, .pcrbUc relations, and
IFC programs.

'peakingalt a,banquet Friday
evening wIII be Dr. H. C. Dubach,
national scholarship chairman of
Sigma Phi Epsi1on, national social
fitaternity. A gerrcral business ses-
sion will be held Saturday also.
Saturday evening the session will
be corieiluded 'by a banquet. A rep-
resentative of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation'ssrUI speak on the
infiiitration and effect of Commun-
ism on coillege campuses.

Bud Mangals, IFC advisor at
Oregon, will be in clrarge of the
convention.

QI'8$ 3 CI88fi8rs
101 S. NLaln

Open 6a.m.-1 a m.Weekdays-6 a.m.-2 a.m. Friday-Saturday
sr a.m.-12 p.m. Sundays

225 West 6th Ph. 2-1352

SECURITY FURNITURE

WAREHOUSE
FACULTY DANCE

Faculf.y Club and Faculty Wom-

en's Club wiII ~sor a pre-

Christmas holiday supper a n d

dance for alit faculty members Dec.
9 in the Stirdent Union Baiiroom.
Tickets and,further information

will ibe available next week.

NEW 8 USED

FURNITLIRE8 RAPPLIANiCES

EASY TERMS

LOW DOWN PAYMENT

R.C.A. TV {Color), STEREO

WHIRLPOOL AITPLIANCES
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Contact tis At The

STUDENTS VALUE CENTER

5%'. Main
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-Neekhces

-Earrings

-Bracelets

S1.00and up
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NEED SOMETHING SPKIAL'P
?

MONI'$8IRTHDAYI
EXCLLISIVE GIFT FOR A FRIEND!

FOR SOMHHING REALLY SPECIALI
V '. hsoo
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Io Front of Carey's Cleaners
101 South Main Phone 3-2191 Kincaid'5 GEM SHOP

2nd fk Main Moscow, ~Idaho

o '"::. mo4 this store your
I 8

''
shopping helIIIIqumters

We'e so many things,

PERRIIAES, m., you need so oBen...0
O

OISIETILS
„"' ""::','' cill top quality, all priced

G for savingsl Come in.
O agree

O IIucE YARIEIY: ';, UNIYERSIB'

'HARMACY
533 S. IkXsttn

O STATION.

9 ERYr PENS, ~
PENCILS
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As long as we'e nfalking Turkey," lees folk abouf the ease with
which Mom cooks a big Thanbgiving dinner, electrically, with
much of the day free to enjoy wuh the'amily. nReddy" Kilo.
wan is thankful he can furnish the service that makes this
convenience possible crl one of the lowest rates in the US.A.
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r't << r-P+r/" s~d ~Pro'tcyt t& ta rol rosititah discovery is y'ours

every time you smoke a Salcrn cif,arette...for Salem refreshes your. taste jus{; as
Sprinjrtinic I cf'I csllcs yo«. Most ref'I'cshinf;, nlost flavorful, too...that's Saleml

~ menthol fresh. rich tobacco taste ~ modern filter,too

c r r h s
i

Created by R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company
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poses with his 1961 Harrier
e competing this weekend in the
m left to right: Coach Sorsby,
Dick Douglas, and Bernie O'Con-
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By JIM EIERNDON
Argonaut Managmg Editor

TUCSON, Nov. 11—"Just; a few seconds faster and h'e

would have been gone," the man said as Dick Mooney picked

up two blocks anf1 ran 89 yards on a kick-off return, mid-

way in the second quarter.
Bernie Ross, reporting for the Arizona Star, Tucson's

morning daily, just repeated what he had saki 10 minutes

earlier about Ron Kulm's 58 yard punt return in the first
quarter.

"Just. a few seconds faster... " was the way Ross and

others described Idah'o's play in the Vandals'-7 loss to
Arizona, ly used their sub-10 second speed

Sk p
b the loss l)ut had against the an as. ernan m,

Border Conference hurdles . and
praise for his team

t broad jump champ, displayed his

track form as the Wildcat flanker- IW

Wilson pass in the fourth quarter. 'fONIGH'f THRU SATURDAYScores First
Wilson and halfback Walt Mince At 7 and 9

ht Wilson, tabbed as a top passer, Mgfp/Np'$~~~ggpg
e im Session t)iat they might

ity, as the Wildcat quarterback
Kulm's kick-oif return had se

1 lo g
up the score. Moon'ey had taken a ran the keeper for severa ong

~ JKX'Sttuittl TKCIqrqlCOLOI%

d h d gains. Wilson also kicked three'x-
52-yard Eddie Wilson kick and had

handed off to Kulm. Kulm foundd t"a points and a 43-yale Geld goal. <dults 75c 'Children 50c

good iblocking and worked his way Kulm and Mooney drew praise

down to Ithe Arizona 18 where he from the stands for their defensive

was overtaken from behind arid play. "That Mooney seems to be

on ehe Arizona 35, dropping two at the dooat the door of the press 'box com-
. "BATTLE AT BLOODY BEACHI

Arizona taoklers.
Hrilfback Gene Bates, playing On offense, Gary Gagnon acted

his ibest collegiate game, and full- like a veterari, as the sophomore

back Mike Jordan, in two plays i'rom Port Angeles, Wash., quar-

apiece, ran the ball down to the terbacked the team. Gagnari eom-

two-yard line. pleted four of live passes in the

Mooney, on a dive, scored, and Vandals first offensive drive.

John Desmond kicked the extra Fullback Tom Morris; showed

poiilt,. his old form of his frosh days, as

An eai'liei'andal di'Lvo had ~ lie averaged 4 5 yaws l~r car~.
out of steam on the Arizona 20. The Vandais, however as the

I

Desmond attemPted a field goal score indicates, were outclassed. IORPI
but the kick was low. Moss of the Idaho squad mern- IllglIIIREI

qor tkook tt I o io .t ioe.
ISYSTERIUUSI

The Wildcats, supporting depth "We can't let it gei, us down,"

arid what Stahley calls "the best taclde Fllery Brown said. "We'e
backs we'e seen all season," got to forget it and think abosit

scored in eight 'Plays on a G3-yard next week's game."
drive.

smied every quarter. After keeP Stat atldete, is 'fmtb~ eaaah al, scotuttitq

ing uP the first quarter the under- AGegheny College ~torfittq

manned Vandals fell behind. SUSAN RONALD ANN

DR. J. HUGH BURGESS STRASBERG ~ LEWIS TODD

gust too much guard Dai win Optometrist
Doss said. "We could keep up with Contact Lens Specialist
them for awhile, but couldn't when quick, Accurate Duplications Dial TU 3-1201 for Theater
they kept coming back rested." in our laboratory Billboard

Halfbacks Bobby Lee Thomp-
I

O'onnor Bldg. Ph, 2-1344
sop ai)fi Job Hernandez effective-~

T/'OPlCQl WPAQILr
Greeted Vendnlg

Warm, tropical weather and a
Saturday night football gains.
That was the scene Saturday
night at Tucson, Arizon'a where
20,350 fans watched Arizona de.
feat Idaho 43-7 in 60-65 degree
weather.

Sounds like Moscow. in July!

Mis g-zs ooted, Mis In-t'erpreted

Says Ilr'riter Of Co.,ntroversy
r
m
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Last week. in'this column I coittmented on a situation
which is highly controversial and I.mentioned that I was
givittg strictly my own o'pinion. Somehow I managed to. get
mis-zluot'ed, mis-'interpreted, and imis-just about everything
else'.aha't could happen when you comment on something
like'his,

I would like to state that I did not "demand" Stah-,
ley',s.removal, I didn', tell Stahley to resign or "be
fired," and I did stot "blast" Stahley.

What I did say was that I felt it was time for a change.
Sometimes a change brings worse or no b'etter results, but
also sometimes it brings better things than was had in the

, past. As I said before, I have sincere respect for "Skip"
Stahley as an individual, and also his coaching ability. If
this was not so he couldn't have turne'd out as many profes-
sional football players as he has since his reign here bega
in 1954.

'hebasis. for my suggestion was tha't the football play
ers had failed to pettorm for their coach, and that other
of potential. would not play for him at all. This is also m
own opinion, although not without a certain amount of in
vestiIfation. I still believe this.

Another iinportant poirit is what will happen next
year. if Stahley is still here? The'amount of ridicule and
abuse th'at othe'coach suffered after the UOP game
would probably be repeated after every game that Idaho

. Loses next year. If students are so strong in their con-
'ictions,'this-year, what will happen in '62? Also, let'e point out that this is not necessarily a minority of

students th'at feel this way, although. it is probably a
miziprity that have been outward in their actions
against, the coach.,

A recent comment by a Spokane sports writer said tha
there is no justice in college football. He refened to th
'situation here at Idaho and after thinking about it, I tend t
agree with him somewhat. Sure, it is bad that because
coach loses.'people yell for his scalp and when he win
they. buy. him a car. But, I don't believe that this is th
case here. There is definitely something more 'than jus
Iosirig that Stahley has been asked to resign, although los
ing is iristrumental in the resignation of any coach.

Appearing in Friday's paper (received too late for
todav's) will be'a letter from a Vandal booster in Nam-
pa. IIe gives an opir ion which he says is shared by a lot
of yeople in that regfon. One which I also think is shar-
ed by a majority of students on this campus.

.Point of Clarification: Although I ds)n't know whethe
it was"organized" last week or not, there definitely is or
ganized opposition to Coach St+lay. There are, evidently

I
z

circulating. petitions .on t?ie campus asking that 'Stahley
removed. The organizers say that it will be presented 't

Di; 'Theophilus wh'en. around, 300 '.studerit: signatures ar
<fixed.

Seattle Hosts Hariiei Meet
The Idaho Ha~mm ~ t avel to and the Vancouver Ol~pic Club

Se'attic this week to attend the Pa-
Individual favorites will be: Di

ships Saturday; The meet will be Douglas and "Paul Henden, Idaho

held at Green Lake Park for a dis- Btii Boyd and Dale Story, OSU'I
tanee of five miles., 'yrol Burleson and Azdie San Ro

Running for. Idaho will be:.Dtok manli, Oregon and Don Beztora
Douglas, Paul Hendon, Louie Olaso, WSU.

'ickWetter, CIIzt Fiisher, Bernie
O'onnell, and Charlie Stmith.

BENT ON POLITICSTeams participating will be:
Oregon,'SU, WSU, Washington, It's all right ta be bent on
UBC, Vancouver Olympic Club and campaign, if you can stzaighte
Idaho. Favored are OSU,'Oregon up afterwards.
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~m~~~iq prosit iisisled CIIIIbabo
If things were quiet last week,.f

thoro o r qqqi tor( rtrttm I~IQIIg HBrtI IIIII) Iilggg
quiet) this week.

Here is the action from last Idaho's Vandal Babes and 'the WSU frosh battled for
n Thursday night's volleyball games

in Leagues III and IV.
In League III, TMA had their

s problems with Chrisman, but still

y managed to come out on top, 15-
11, 14>16, and 15-7. Lindley also
ran into a little op'position against
Willis Sweet, winning 15-6, 16-14.

Shoup had little trouble With
Campus Club, knocking them offi
15-3, 15-9. Uphrim had a field day
against Gault, mauling them 15-2,
15-'5.

League IV action saw Chrisman
2 take TMA 2, 15-5, 15-7. Lindley
had a'little trouble finding the
groove, but stayed in there to win
over Willis Sweet 2, 17-15, 2-15,
15-11.

e Shoup Hall 2.literally mangled
o Campus Club 2, 15-0, 15-1. Last-
a ly, Upham 2, b'eat Gault 2, 15-5,
s 15-6.
e The Recreation Committee and
t Physical Edueiition Depariment

will open Memorial Gymnasium
for free play on Sundays from 1-5
p.m., starting this Sunday.

Sports Writer
Lauds FRosh

ED Note: The following is part
of a column, Doc's Dope, writ-
ten by Doc Wilt, Idaho Daily
Statesman (Boise) sports 'colum-

be .nlst. It is felt that his descrip-
tion of the, Idaho Frosh:football
team coming 'from an outside
source wouist prove interesting
arid informative ta Idaho stu-

. 'dents.
MOSCOW . —Idaho's freshman

football team has accomplished a
feat in the last two years that the
varsity gzidders have never ibeea

ek able to duplicate in 68 years. That
; feat is defeatiizg the Bosh from..the University af Washington in

twto consecutive games.

af
If you glance at the record you

. will notice tthat the varsity has
seared only 4INro wins over Wash-
ington iri its 30 previous meetings
with the Huskies Uind only the old-

; est of Vandal alumni can tell you
a when Idaho last defeatedl itis rivals
n'rom Seattle. Apparently it was in

1905 because. that was the year Ida'o won all five af its games for its
only undefeated seasan in history.

Naw back to the Vandal frosh.
In 1960 %he frosh upended the
yearlings fzom Washington 27-15
and recently they emerged again
as the victors, saoririg a 74l win
over their rivals at Seattle.

The'960

win was 'the first time since
-1905 that Ithe Vandal frash had de-
feated the Washington club and to
prove this was ito fluke ehey went
out again that Saturday and re-
peated the feat.

Coach IBud Goodell's club was
sparked by outstanding line play
arid a 65-yazd touchdown run by
reserve quarterback Joe Chapman
of Coeur O'Alene in this victory.
Chapman turned in his run in the
second qutliter Rind center Paul
Lawrence of tEvesetb added the
extra paint which insured the win.
'daho's line was finally dented

by the Huskies in the final period
but rose up to Ithwazt Washing-

three and one-half quarters Friday afternoon at Neale Sta-
dium before the Coubabes from across the line managed
to score and win, 7-0. Idaho's 9G rushing ya~. The line

The hard fought game could
play for Idaho made the game as

have gone either way but one of
close as it was, however, wit

the oldest plays in fooiiball helped
Rich Naccarato, Harry Allison an

the Coubab s d aw the only touch- dMax Leetzow maldng tzemen ous
dawn. On a fourth down and eight

tackles 'time and again. n act,
the whole Idaho lin looked harp

the draw to pet feotion arid on the .
in the losing effont.

next play it was first and goal-to-
Arm Is S en

goal on the Idaho 3. It took three
The potent arm of WSU quarter-

this season, was silenced until the
The g~e was Played in M'~l

cond hali'. In that half he eocn-
weather rand'ain for Part of the

pleted 5 of 1G passes for G3 yard .
Came. About 1500 shivering fans

He appea to e
were on hand for the 1"rst, and

the fmst half by a slipper ball and
what is hoped to be annual, Shrine

a fierce west win .
&refit g e. All Prm~ f~

M t f th Coubabe running

Spokane. er, who was moved up from the
Calls Back TD's WSU frosh second team. The Cou-

The Coubabes had two other Po. babes gathered a total of 251 yards,
tentlal touchdowns called back compared witth only 103 for idaho.
because of holding penalties. The The game Friday closed the sea-
Vandal Babes got as far th son for the Vandal Babes who won
WSU10yardlme mthethirdq'~r- one game thh ye~ out of th e,
ter, but the drive stalled and a bui look impiessive tn all
field goal effort by George John starts. The Babes de feated the
son from the 25 failed its mark. University of Washington pups, 7-

Vandal.quarterbatak Joe ChaP- 6 for their only win but lost to
man arid fullback Bob Hammond WSU 7-0 and Wenatchee J.C., in

raqked up a good pezoe»ge of tlieiz opener, 10-7.

WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY

p""=

Hoopsters Are

Workmg Hard-
EUCKY STRIKE

presents:
The Vandal hoopsters, having

great expeatatioris that this will be
a winning season, have been work-

ing very hard on their fast break,
half and full court pressing.

The team, as a whole, seems to
be shaping up very well. Those
picked out by Coach Joe Cipriano
especially, are guards Rich Por-
ter and Chuck White. Making the

press go are Lyle Parks, Bill Mat-

tis, arid Fred Crowell, all guards.
Ken Mazen, 6-7 center, has been

running the boards as though he

owned them arid Gary Floan,
guard, looks very sharp in shoot-

liig.

/Ital~) rp "STUOENT
SOLOIERS"

PELTON'S PIZZA RIA
Others Strong

Coach Cipziario said that most
of Ithe teams Idaho will play this
year will be strorig. A good percent
of the other schools only lost one
or two men of their starLRrig i'ive.

Cipriano also noted that Idaho will

be in about the same position, hav-

ing lost ariij one starter
The Vandals have 12 home gam-

es this years as compared io 10

last year. Cipriano thinks that this

along with not having the eastern
college zaad trip should help give
Idaho the edge.

The team will open the'eason
against Whitworth at Moscow on
Dec. 1. They will be playing with-

out the help of veteran Reg Car-
olari. Cazolan, who was one of the
main factors in Idaho's strong fin-

ish last year, will not be ready for
the first game, due to football. It
is not certain who will replace

712 Grand St Pullman, Wash

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY ~ 9 A.M.-12 P.IVL

SUNDAY 4 PM. TO 10 P.M.

Come in, dine in a new and charming Italian Atmosphere
The same in delicious variety in Pizxa 95c—$1.40
Complete Italian Dinners +1.50

Roma Steaks —Monte Carlo Sandwich and other
'foods hivts been added to the menu.

Call colle'ct for special parties and your
order will be waiting for you.

PHONE LO 4-7003

Rent a NEW Typewriter
ton's attempt foz ta two-point con- Carolan, .but Whitfield, a sapho-
version whirh would have meant more, looks as though he could be
victory. the man.

3 Months

for $'IS CONVERSE

I.OW-CUT

TENNIS SHOES

/

to
Iiet'.'P IS LIT!" For Sailors and Marines, that means happy

down and light up a Lucky. In the Army and Air Force, the
Lucky lighting time again. But Lucky you; you can enjoy
hy, you can even have one right now. And won't it taste
acco flavor —that's why college students smoke more
er regular. March out and buy a pack.

Royal-Smith Corona-Remitigton

Rent applies on purchase if you buy.

Try it three months before you decide.

—
DI4 giinÃ'
ig "it+~I- Il S.e,:P .

WILSON

—TABLE TENNIS BALL.S

AND EQUII'MENT

—BASKETBALLS

—VOLLEY BOLLS

%<ilL~L Il:;« I

'II:.JY~>IIV

L HARDWAREWARD PAINT
rWn ~r

Prorlrrcl of c/Pie Minc~azr r/~Pcm~rcrrgri c/uFaccc is oar middle name404 S. 'Main TU 2.1221

CHAgGE TQ LuCKIES and get some taste for a change!
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